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HATis not true iii:
-not true at4 alL I gave m

you no encour- r
agemen t," ti
cried Mil- I

* ly, hotly. "I ei
couldn't have
given you any. ri

- - because I ' m o
engaged." P

"Engaged! Whatl To that engineer ti
fellow?" a:

"That is no concern of yours. I have
given you neither right nor reason to. a

.question me about it, or to-to insult si
me, as you've just done," she faltered, 3!
only saved by her pride from breaking
down into tears--for the young cub, ci
vwho was intoxicated, had just kissed
her. B

Her father, for his father's sake, had o
shown Bastablo much kindness since
his coming to Worstou, and Milly had y
been as pleasant to him as she was to n
everyone. Her winning manner he had fl
taken for encouragement, and had the t1
audacity to-night, upon meeting her in o
a lonely lane where she expected her n
fiance, to snatch a kiss. h

"You're an arrant little flirt, and
have ruined my life," he cried, thickly, ti
with sudden savageness. Then, seizing
her in his arms, he kissed her brutally b
many times before she found breath to v
scream. j

Hardly had she uttered the scream ,
befo'e her assailant was gripped by
the coat-collar, wrenched aside, and b
thrashed with a stout stick so furious- t
ly that the blows fell like rain on all ,

parts of the head, face and body. The t
young engineer laid his blows on with
such fierce force that Bastable's face r
streamed with blood, while his body
was a mass of bruises before Milly
could hold her lover's arm. He then 6
flong the fellow to the ground, a little r
ashamed of the violence of his assault t
upon a man physically so much his in- r
ferior. He had walked many steps ,
away with Milly before Bastable r
raised himself into a sitting posture--
at the moment that Milly was looking
round anxiously in the fear that he
was seriously injured.

"You villains!" he yelled, as he
wiped the blood from his mouth.
"You'll pay for this-both of you- _
both of you-both of you!" he re-
iterated, with such concentrated malig-
aity ia his face and voice as made

illy shdilder.
For days after she was haunted by

the remembrance of the Satanic hate
in his Lfae, and with the horror of re-
veage upon her lover it portended. And
this she did well to dread. Bastable, a
vindictive brute naturally, had received

I

e IvLUNo THa FELLOW TO TIM 30ROUD.

such punishment under such eireum-
stances as might have fired the meekest
of men to revenge. He really loved Milly
Harman with all the love of which his
gross soul was capable; and to be
threshed by his successful rival under
her eyes while in the act of adastardly
assanult upon her was an ignominy to
be wiped out in blood. He brooded
upon his love, his hate, his jealousy
and his revenge till you might rather

say that these passions possessed him
than that he possessed them.

Another pasilon, also, whloh fed all
these with the fire of hell-the passon
for drink-now mastered him so ena-
tisely that he was hardly ever sober.

Well, therefor might Milly dread a
demoenise so possessed; and this dread
made her eonseat toen immediate mar-
riage with Arthur Munro.

Aeerdingly the wedding day was
not asly hastened, but the wedding
itself was kept strietly private in def-
erene to Mlly's dread of Bastable's
weaugsee upon her lover. And her
peeautione woald probably hm prae-
elude all she feared but forrth merest
aslidea The carriage withthe bride
ard hridgroom in it drove up to the

- stelo tlhe moment that Bastable
wiM be mset of quitting it

de.4d the luggage labeled "Munro,
Leaden,' he asked the coachman,
whmtey bad entered the station: "A

mpt4 o' t' swet," the man an-

lieaawhble Milly cried, eliaging to
"JjBhrastr almost eoavuudively: "Oh,
A.srt b-be has 'eard of it e's

*be lease h' Ia
brutjl'i~pt iI 't"h. gea that

to. a peaser he ausadi:

*thiWs simS4

them:Sn; Or l` rj'

the express engine, his lips parted, his
teeth clinched, the nails of his hands
buried in their palms, while his eyes -
glared with the lurid light of madness. tg
He was brought a little to himself by don
being forced to step aside to allow the Lal
stoker to get off his engine-in order ag
to follow the driver intoAeM refresh- fayv
meat bar for a drink. This called aat
Bastable's attention to the circum- the
stance that the engine was momentar- var

ily deserted. gr
"By Georgel-that'll do it!" he al- "It

most shouted, and without looking "sa
round he jumped on the engine, opened wal
the regulator to the full, and as she off.
bounded forward leaped off at the oth- lool
er side. thi

Arthur Munroe had quitted the carI -
riage to look after the luggage, and the woi
only soul in the runaway train was Car
poor Milly. Munroe had not quitted am
the train a minate when loud shouts of aui
alarm arrested him. I eig

"What is it? What's the matter?" he con
asked, facing round, with a horrible A.
suspicion that Bastable had attacked live
Millly. 1

"T' London express has run away!" be
cried a porter. wit

S"Good heavens! She'll be into the not
Bingham train at Lifford!" cried an- lon
other. tot

And Milly was alone in the train! act
Yet did not Munro lose his presence of Chi
mind. Flying to the end of the plat- -
form, he jumped upon the engine of the
the local, and without a word to driver rul
or stoker seized the regulator. Before tra
ne could open it the driver stopped to
him. - soI "Hold on, sir-hold on! Bill, unhook she

the train." bui
SIn a minute Bill had leaped down, un- ord

booked the engine from the train, and am
was back again on the engine plate pli
just as she began to glide out of the Ra
station. ma

But they lost nearly as much time ant
by the stoppage as they gained by rul

the lightening of the load, for the runa- ing
way had got almost a mile's start by on
the delay. eca

"How far to Lifford?" shouted Mun- am
8 ro, frenziedly.r "Six miles." Val

SWrenching the shovel from the fat
a stoker he proceeded to feed the fur- e
nace with all an expert's skill; but $q

t though the engine was going now at a thb
rate which made it rock and pitch tio
violently, they had not sighted the mu
C runaway yet. Suddenly she slowed m
down, and Munro looking up saw the the
steam shut of. wl

"Wha'? Why?" he shouted. w
"Lifford distance." replied the driver, vce pointing to the signal. "All up by in

L this! We should only pile up the smash of
now." stn

Then Munro lost all heart and hope, co
and sank in a heap on the engine plate. liae hiding his face in his hands. Mean- th

while the driver had nearly got her n7 under eontrd' as he came in sight of fo:
e the station.

S.All ele,-! A wire from Worston had
d got the Bingham train into siding only de

a lust in time. As they glided past the
d platform the station master shouted:

"They have wired to Bentham Box to
switch her into stop-blocks at that aid-
ing." That was, of course, to wreck the
train against the block. I

Munro heard, and starting up like a
madman he wrenched open the regu-
lator to the full, shouting only: "My
wife! my wife!"-all, he could articu- ailate for the moment. Presently, when
they had got again into swing he cried:
"My wife is in the carriage next to the de
engine!" 1

"There's Bentham bank!" shouted eg
back the driver, encouragingly. I

Bentham bank is a steep gradient Pa
where the seven-foot driving-wheels de
of the express would need a driver's
skillful coaxing and sanding to keep I
them from slipping at every revolu-
tion. I

"By Heavens! we'll do it if she keeps 
y c

Q the rails!" shouted the driver, as they

r- shot through Thornley tunnel like a TIst bullet through its riled barrel T
iy All three men were now on the look- TI

is out. In less than a minute they would,
)e sight Bentham bank, and if the runs- I

te way had topped it she wonuld be match- o
ly wood in a seeond. The incline at the tk
to other side was nearly as steep as the fI
d ascent at this, and to go down it under a it
sy full head of steam meant a pace of p
mr ninety miles an hour into the siding tl

m and against the stop-blocks at the bote ni

tom.
l "I told youl" shouted the driver, ex- na citedly, as they sighted the runaway a
. halft up the bank before them. But tl

Munro did not hear him. He was al- u
a ready at the smoke-box of the roeking, ,t reeling englae, having run oalog i ts s

ur. boiler, holding by the rail i

'"Steady, sir, steady! Hold on hard! ais We're into her!" And, indeed, they g
g struck the runaway with the smart.
f.. shock of a mild eollision. The drfver
Sharried after Manro and gave hi a
er steadying band acromss the touechin

I. biars of the engine sual trani and b
i thea, as Maunro pnt the braks hard oni
i I the glards' van. the driver stooped
bcl ad managed with weonderful eoolnee b

ie and handiness to hook on the engir to

the runaway.
, "Beveme her. Bill," he shouted to i

, the stoker. Mesawhile Munro, walk- j

A lag along the footboard and holding t
by the hand rmad reashed the earrlagea In which his bride wes

"Ohl Artbhr!" she cried, whsm she
to sw him, "I got such a fright I5, theoght you were left Ibtad'" -

s Be broke into a serdam of almost

byste-rieal laughter she hatried os to
the rusaway emglsai Therse was lite
dItssltyw deanegin'isgstlg e to itst sad bauttlng oat thea team row, shae
t•e thrate Begn to fltlbeb#ehwant

n pal of the sevsesdeaglebehind and

u, Milky was •aed.Zt tbougkt yeo had gPag pmoe Whaf
'U Sads le lisagh libs tU, Arthur sh be

" At dier ba drive, shoker,1 gused t
,,' sad pthp lmuts expms

psee* ss t l&snte t

he ~Ci~~

FOREIGN GOSSIP. Tb
(Lt

-The subject of men's hate is engsag tr
ing the attention of a number of Lon- we
don newspapers and their readers Mr. the
Labouchere has headed a crusade Tb
against the "top hat" and speaks in the
favor of some kind of a soft felt hat as aft
a substitute. One correspondent urges ern
the adoption of the three-cornered to
variety, as combining in the highest de- J
gree all the qualities required in a hat. an
"It is becoming to everybody," he says, $Si
"smart looking, compact, handy, warm, du,
waterproof, and is not easily blown VI
off." The prince of Wales is anxiously mc
looked to for a sign on the proper su]
thing. se

-- The largest hanging bell in the pel
world is in a Buddhist monastery near of

I Canton, China. It is eighteen feet high wk
and forty-five feet in circumference, sem
and is of solid bronze. It is one of co
eight great bells which were cast by hi,
command of Emperor Yungle about mi
A. D. 1400, and is said to have cost the to

t lives of eight men,who were killed dur- dry
ing the process'of casting. The whole the
bell, both inside and out, is covered he
with an Inscription in embossed Chi- er
nese characters about half an inch
long, covering even the handle, the of
total number being 84,000. The char- III
acters tell a single story-one of the he
Chinese ceassics 1s

-The Russian budget for 1803 is, for an
the first time, over a thousand million in
rubles, amounting in ordinary and ex- or
traordinary receipts and expenditures th
I to 1,0140,458s,85 rubles. A deficit of pr
something over 18,000,000 rubles is
shown in the extraordinary revenue, de
but this is covered by a surplus in the ro
ordinary revenue of .an exactly similar wI

I nmount. This is a financial feat accom- ro
plished pretty much every year by the we
Russian national experts. The esti- W
mates for the rearmament of the army pt
and navy are set down at 29,807,000 fu
rubles. The extraordinary and grow- Itl
ing disparity between the expenditure it
on the army and navy and that on edu- w
cition continues to cause comment sh
among Russian political writers be

-The valley of the Amazon is not ad-
vancing in prosperity, in spite of the
fact that the value of its exports has in- A
creased from $1,171,000 in 1851 to about i

t 620,000,000 in 1890. This rise is due to
the circumstance that a large propor-
tion of the population has entered into si
rubber gathering. These people for- th

I merly depended upon the products of al
their own plantations for their support, Cl
whereas they now buy at a large prioe, T
with the proceeds of their rubber, the M
very things they could and should ralhe ,
Y In abundance for themselves. Statistics ci
hof the customhouse ;at Para and the ,
statements of merchants and steamboat w
companies consequently indicate an en- i!
largement of trade, while the mass of t
the people, if not actually faring worse, q
are at least enjoying no additional good
' fortune.-arper's Weekly.

-- It is of considerable suggestive in- ec
terest, in connection with the recent ti
decision by the British museum ex- is
perts that all but one of the two hulk-
dred and .two Burns. Scott and other bi
manuscripts purchased by Mr. John 8. cc
Kennedy and presented to the Lennox
library are forgeries, to note the posi- al
tive averment by an Australian news- gI
paper that these same experts have as
been fooled with a bogus Australian rI
historical ocument. The British mu- p

" scum authorities recentlypurcbased for t1
i twenty-five pounds, and made quite a a
stir about it, the alleged original title d

1 deed of the city of Melbourne, the al]
d agreement made with the aboriginal m
SAustralasians. The Australian news-

It paper says thedocument is '"a palpable h
Is absurdity, inasmuch as the original d
deed of conveyance of the site of Mel- a
bourne, from the native chiefs to John a
IBatman, the founder of the colony of p

SVictoria, is and has been for many b
years one of the most precious posses- d
sions of the Melbourne public library.

b
THE BOURBON' FLEUR-DE-USI.

- a
•-The Heraldie Devtee of the Dynasty
Id w lehich Frmerly Rled less.e

a- i The heraldic device of the Bourbons
h" of France was called flear-de-lls, from

e the fancy that it represented three
e flowers of the white lily, as in England
a it was called lower-de-laCe, on the hy- 3

ol pothesis that it was a representation of
IR the white Iris. But the fleur-de-lis fa
Id- not, properly speaking, a lily, nor even

a fower. The resemblance to a lily is
1- very remote, even if you call the lily a
Y conventionalone. Some historianshold
t that it isthe flgureof areedin blossom, t

I- used instead of a aeepter at the procla-
, mation of the Frankisht kings. Others,
ts with more likelihood, insist that

It is neither a reed, a lily, nor
! any other member of the foral fam-

Y fly, but the extremity of the fran-
e isque, a kind of javelin anetently used

r. in France. A fatal objection to any
Spurely French origin of thU symbol is

that It wtas early an ornmament of sep- 1
Dd tore, robes and seals, not only of the
a Ilerovingisa, but of Greek, Roman,
Lspnish and English kings, sad a sym-
s bol eiployed by many noble famnlliea of

o thi twelfth and thirteenth centuries.
It is also aoid that it ocares very per-
to fectly sc•lptdred in head dresses of

k* Egyptian sphinxes. The use of the

lt feur-de-lis as a symbol of royalty in
Fances san not be traced tarther baek
than the twelfth centary.

be There ar a3y compiheated legends
I aatotheorigla of the iar-de-tii. (One

a thae pre lest tells hew a saed her.
anitLa the reign of good Sing Clovis

tsaw one anight a mivaalous light
Sstream ato his cell and aa angel

i pr to ds bmr, a eare
Sona whtih werrae emblaoned

Sthree g ldes llies that shone like
astes. TB celeastial visor coamaa.ded

the berit to give the shield to he

bat, who disearded li Its favor the
tree blacklteads whisk had hitbrto

bes his device. As. tewlt the.anales
r scavs w rs vIterises ever all Iis

t. asatek-. ts* 4 b~c s~sds faefi , t Plq

es *em~sMt~

Thus it became the lower-d.Loua RM
(Lout flower), which was irst on-
tracted into fower-delnce'sad after, .,
ward into leur-de-lis, or lily Sower, al-
though it has no afdinity with the lily.
The Iris is still called the-fleurde-lis :ait a
the French provinces. It is aid that mod
after a certain battle fought by the f h
crusaders their white banner wasfouad qui
to be covered with these flowersan

At first the national fag and the f t
arms ofFrance were thickly sown with
fleur-de-lis, but the number was re-
duced to three in the reign of Charles me
VI., about the year 1381. The latter y a
monarch is also said to have added the its
supporters to the French arms in con-
sequence of an adverture that hap- Air
pened to him. Hutin&g in the forest mll
of Senlis he aroused an enormous stag, wil
which eluded the dogs, but was finally
secured in the toils of the net, when a
collar of copper gilt was found around
his neck, with the inscription: "lHoie S
mihi Caesar donavit" ("Caesar gave this den
to me"). Subseeqently the young king oe
dreamed that he was carried through
the air on a winged stag. from which Afr
he added two winged stags for support- lool
era of the arms of France.

The fleur-de-lis appered on the arms
of England from the time of Edward
III., who claimed to be the rightful of
heir to the French throne. In theyear whi
1800 Ireland was joined to England tho
and modifications were called for both
in the king's title and in the national r

arms. The title of king of France was ke
then dropped and the fleur-de-lis en- th
punged from the royal quarterings. the

Since the French revolution the fenr-
de-lis has been associated with the sel
royalist party and the bourbons. It
was proscribed during the reign of ter- in
ror, and hundreds of persons found wh
wearing it were condemned to death.
Wherever it-was coaspicuously seen in Stu
public works it was effaced by popular ar
fury. Napoleon substituted the bee in mo
its stead (some historians tell us that
it was three bees, and not three toads, wo

which Clovis originally bore on his of
shield), but this emblem has given way
before the violet, which is the imperial- no
ist flower of to-day.--Chicago Times. to

A HOLIDAY SIGHT IN NAPLh. lip

The Life-Sise Represenattoas of the NaI Cel
tivity of Jesus Christ. no

The most interest'ng and enurious on
sight of the holiday season in Naples is the
the Prmesepia. A Prmsepium is a life- ra
sized representation of the nativity, or dai
Christ in the manger at Bethlehem. Eg
The one in the church called Santa an

e Maria in Porto-is the finest in the city oft
e and occupies nearly halfone side of the in
a church. In this representation there' he

a are several houses, or, rather. archee id,
t with doors at which people are stand- ho
ing. The manger is alwaysplaced near ka

J the center of the scene. The blessed wt
|btrgln mother is generally robed in t oi

e satin, with crimson scarf and. wl
tes head dress. Josephis never very m

c- onspicuous, though he stands behind the
t the virgin attired in a handsome work- ' di
I ing dress of the period.

The holy Christ-child-il santo bam-
r bino--lies in a rich cradle, with linen
. covering.
z The magi, borne by their black Li

slaves, are very prominent in their
- grand clothes, jeweled turbans, and
e satin tunics covered with jewelry, rep- el

a resenting handsome royalties in the
- prime of life and strength. One of ee
r them is always black in complexion pl
a and the others a rich brown, much ve

e darker than the averageItalian. They oi
e all kneel reverently to do homage and
I make their costly offerings. I

-More attendants, and sometimes T
e horses and mules, are behind in the
1 distance, with raiment and various ae-
I- cessories of wealth and position; also ti
a any number of bright, pieturesque ly

f peasants carrying presents of vegeta- t
y bles, fruits, sheep of all ages, and even
s- dogs.

. All these figures are life-si ze and of P
brown painted wood, extremely well s

i. carved, full of expression, feeling and w
action. There are footpaths, trees and
, flowers in all direetions, making the a
scne wonderfully realistic. A goodly y1

Spnumber of flying angels, suspended by b
Sinvisible wires, are hovering above the
d holy group.

Last year in the Presapinm of Santa ci
SMaria in Porto there were thirty-six e

Sfiagure two of which represented the "
artist and his wife, the latter as a

' shepherdaess snurrounded by large woolly
sheep. She was qnite handsome and 

"

wore a modern "festa" costume. The 
-

magi were carefully studied from pio-turnes and were dressed in the oriental C,

costume of the unchanging east
These Presepia are most character-

it stic in the churches frequented ehlefly

Sby the poor, who save their little boards
of chestnuts, apples, tomatoes, eet., to ~
put into the hands of their beloved'
"Santa Maria e Sante Bambino" as of. P
ferings. The poor people revel in it
all, and mothers are seen holding up
Stheir little ragged and dirty hebildren toa
show them these wondera-Yoath's
A 4 panion.

of Am Armored Aal.al
The armadillo has the head of a mrat,

'r the ears of a rabbit,and wears his body I d
ofin a dust-proof ease composed of long, t
he bony plates diversified with oceseional It

in tranverse banda for the lsake of lt- fa
c bility. The armadillo is fond of dexi Ii

bility. When poked with a penil he 1
da doubles up as nearllkea ballashe ean i f

SArmadillos are good to eat, the Mead- i
r- ean gourmets preferring them roasted i
is in the shell. botee armadillos live o d
t roots, trumts sad isects, but are slnpa
el posed to enjoy dearted NeJtetsa
Iremore than anythinagelse. A healesnt I
ed providnce has fitted them with lsog t

se strong elawa for digging te the
ad graves, so it eomem measy. The saimal
he tastes e jho1 . Whea peawe d the I
re- animal hides behind sA lt sd what

5*- you lock ouly a hole Is them. We
he buries himself and heaps Oa dziasu 55
to longas he isrneMd•--SLt Iolobe- -
le D mea tatL 1

us Visitor (In New Yoek hespital)-*
4* WhttaSl that man tektar ye safrt pS I

S-lim.kEBan.e'5 Aua.ii e la ad I

RACE BEAUTY AND INTELLECT .

The Two >M de Travel th csor-l li
Wht suss the W ae., d ir

Beauty is a result of race, f cireama- t
stances, each as personal fIedae and p,
mode of life sad of eoatine Ndiet, not too

'of Intellgence, and still ltes of the *a- -
quisition of knowledge, which latter _e

can only benefit the individual whrse t
features are fixed paet snteos ehange i
before study is even begun. A ma or s
woman inherits his or her face, and an
mental habitude, though it may gret- la
ly affect its meaning, ean no mtorealtet
its shape than assiduous traninng mn ca
turn a fax terrier into a wiry kind from
Airedale. It is even doubted by the
million whether continuous education
will produce beauty, whether the
growth of intelligence will even in
ages yield the physical result which we
notice the authors of Utopias always s
assume, as if it were a soentelcally
demonstrable consequence of the new
society.

The most beautiful black race in
Africa, a tribe in Nyassaland, on whose
looks even missionaries grow eloquent. ((l
are really as ignorant as fshes, and,
though they have discovered the use of
fire, have never risen to the conception U
of clothes of any kind. TheOtaheitan,
when discovered, was as unonltred as
the Papuan now is; yet the former ap-
proached as near positive beauty as the
latter does to positive deformity. The
keenest race In Asia, as all wbo know
them assert, the strongest in character,
the Chinese, is decidedly the ugliest of
semi-cultivated mankind; while the PO
Hindoo, if sufficiently fed, is, even
when as ignorant as an animal, almost
invariably handsome. The Cireassians,
who know nothing, and are rather s
stupid than exceptionally intelligent,
are physically a faultless race, far
more so than the Germans, who, h
though the best trained people in the S
world, display a marked commonness
of feature, as if the great sculptor, a
nature, had used good elay, but taken er
no trouble about the modeling. Some to
of the very ablest among them belong 01

to the flat-Tosed, puffy-choeked, loose- Sq

lipped variety. The keenest race in it
the world, and probably the most suM-
ceptible of culture-the Jew-presents
no type of beauty, being usually at lil

s once book-nosed pnd flabby-cheeked, I"
s though in physique, as in thought, that of
race occasionally throws out transeen- I]

r dant examples. The trained Arabs of XP

Egypt. who seem to possess poor braines, c
s and of course have no education, are of

often extraordinarily hindsome; while m
Sin 1860 the grandest head in Asia, a a

e head which every artist copied as his f
e ideal of Jove, belonged to an Arab

Shorse-dealer, who, outside his trade,
r! knew nothing. No men of culture m

i would pretend, in mere perfeetness of
a form, to rival the old Greek athletes, I

d. whointellectually were probably ani-
y mals; or the Berserkars, who were for f

d the most part only hard-drinklng sol- tt
t- diers--Chicago Herald. h

' WIGS FOR YOUNG MEN.
Sp

Hair Patches That Are Aspestlve, Dm
can Not HO Deteste. b

"There are more bald-headed young *b
men in leading Washington social ci- 51
Scles," said the supplier of hirsnte del.
cencies to the Herald icribe, "than peo-
n ple would think. But that is because
very little of it is revealed to the curi-
ous glance. You see, mostof the young
men grow bald immediately above the
forehead, which leaves a triangular I
space, or on the eeiter of the head.
The first place Is very easily conceled b
by a bunch which looks as natural ts
the real thing. These patches arereadi-

e ly adjusted and may be brushed in say
'style. They are rather expensive,

n though--that 'is, if a man de-
sires something which will Cas-
o pletely befle the attempts of the

U suspicious at detection, and cost all the
dway from thirty dollars to one hun-
dred and fifty dollars, according to size
and finish. I could name twenty
young men who 'sport' these patche
and whose hair Is universally admired I
by the fair sex, but ofeourse I wouldn't.
Conce:ning that particular spot on top
of the head in which the hair is espa
Scially fleeting, any number of men

e whose ages range between twenaty-five
e and forty are so deeorated. They do

not come so high as the rst-named
Sprices, but are just as easily adjusted
and present the same impenetrable
finish. There are not many of the

Scomplete wigs sold, like there were
fiteen or twenty years ago. I-et,

Sit is hard to get a wlg whieh does not
y: give itself away, and this is worse th a
thin hair or baldness What is the
color mostly la vogue coneeraing wigs? 1

e 1 Why, I guess dark brown is the most
popular. Most men have that color of

ihair. Blck-haired. ead attemel !
p light-haired men seldom beeome bald
at as early age; when they do it Is 1

' generally on the center of the head."-
Washington (I C.) Hersld.

-The unual rep.wt of the postsmas
4, ter-general gives the following as .the
ly developments of the postal serviee for
g. the ps yelr: Five million dlnlssdded
m Ito the gross revesne. the delt rduced
l- nearly a million. Money order ebices
ri* Increased two-thirds or fromt 1~# to
he 16,I6a. Eighty-twoeltime e1ppled with
n. free delivery; 3.70 new c estab-
xl- lished; S ofices adveaced to the pa "
ed ideatlalgride; d,718.m c0 aiatof ad-

t ditonasl er mviee; 1.50 new msl rsutes
p established emresnelag .56 miles of
ms new service; eoema als srvice.an-
nt tended, and paesamlte tub hservls ea
5I. trodesed.

al -Peer young mean Oeaadas, Vs.,
e sarted to weak aewmisN.e wmen
pon ee aha Ie whish. whe thusg we
Ie about vo .les .t, eele up, ns d the-
as ones oa w1hic they wre 4rLaedtritte -
e the reemsirg <ts e *4srid whnd

toinmha*l e * the

ie a eto m se
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-Ltur: Qlr~'~S

-bao bour d in a plat of wsater. hatl

two pomads of sugar In a kett>iK . e
the water over and bol auntil -ti

Pour In battered dishes; .whs partly t
tool mark off in squsares-Oh Farmer. ai

--Choeolate lli•. Boil. togetherr two eupfuls of white sugar sad two hea

thirds of a •ptful of sweet mslk or
water until it is "ropy," Then -
Smoe from the re sad stir coaetemty
entil cool The gated square of ea.cs
olate may be stirred through the frost-
rag or sprinkled over each layer of tbhe
eal-ke-Hooekeeper.- -Deviled Shrimps: Drala a piat of

shrimps and chop exceedingly fine; add
e the crumbs of tree thin sllees of frh

bread, a heaptg tablespeesfe d.at bat-
tor, two beaten eggs, one quarter tea-
spoonful of black pepper; mash all to-
gether and press intopattypapu. Ntrew
with bread crumbs and bakeuntil light mo
Sbrown.--rood Housekeeping.

-- Savory Hash: Take equal quanti-
n ties of brown lentils which have been
cooked and rubbed through a colander
(they should be quite dry) and chopped
cold potato season with salt and a
very little powdered sage. Poor a lit-
tie boiling water In a stew"pan, add M1

' the potato and lentil, and reheat, stir- ve
a ring so as thoroughly to mix the whole. rs$

- -Good Health. Vol
8 -- Potato Soup: Pare and boil ight -

w large, mealy potatoes. When thorough-
Iy done, remove from the pot, mash "

' rough a colander and return to the wb
e pot. Chop fine one small onion, add it;

Sten minutes later add half a pint of O
sweet milk. Rub one teaspoonful of -

s flour in two of butter and stir into the m
=I soup; add also a little chopped parsleley. ar

season to taste.-Chicago Ledger, oti
r -Baked Potatoes: Select medium- ie

o, sized, oval rather than round potatoes.
ae Scrub well With a vegetable brush and -

as allow them to stand in cold water half ha
, an hour before baking. On no consid- yo

in eration cut the skin; only perfect po- oil

ia tatoes should be baked. Place in a hot "
rg oven, and the moment they are done -1

me- squeeze each one in a napkin to burst

in its skin and allow the steam to escape. na
s. -- Country Gentleman. th'
,ta . -- FIg Pudding: Beat two eggs very Re
at light; add gradually one cup of sugar ye
d, and beat again, then add very slowly tea

at one and a half cups of milk. Chop -; fine a half a pound of figs and a half a

of pound of beef suet, add two heaping feu
s, cups of soft bread crumbs (the .inside We

re of a baker's stale loaf is preferable), for
lie mix these ingredients together with 'FP

a one teaspoonful of salt, and add the Co
,is first mixture. Pour into a buttered -

ab mold, steam for three hours and serve fal
is, with creamy sauce. - Farm and Fire- he

we side.

of -Banana Pudding: Beat two eggs er
es, until light, add half a pint of sweet as

&. milk, then slowly stir in toW eups of tie
or flour, best rapidly two mistes, add tey
ol. two tablespoonfuls of melted butter,

halt a teaspooaful of salt and a beeap-
ing teaspoontul of baking powder. Sg
Have ready prepared four bananse, pe
peeled, sliced and sprinkle four over p
them, stir into the batter carefully, so v
as not to break the slices, turn into a BI
buttered pudding-dish, set it In a

ng steamer over a kettle of boiling water, yc
sir- steam one and one-half. hours; serve

frith sance.-Boston Budget.
e- mse CHILDREN AND NURSES. c

wi-
A Mother's Regret for Having NegleetedUtsr ChLr~e

he It seems to me," said woman late-
r ly, one whose sons and daughters have
grown and out in the world, "that if I

Led had my children to bring up overahia h,
I gould give up everything and devote al
myself to each till he was five years

my old. What I did was to employ nursets
. what a travesty of the tenderly-igani-
e- cant word-from Infancy to about that

time when I looked after them myself.the '"One of my children-he is a married

the man now-eherishes still a most nre-

an- sonable fear of the dark, even of pass-
ing an open door of an unlighted apart-

aty meat, because forsooth years ago in his w
hee babyhood a nurse urged him tosleep

rlest a wolf should come out of the dark
n't ad get him.

top "A second son will enarry to his grmavek
pe a nervous dread of lnaughing, born of a

Spractice by another nurse of showinag
Be her large, white, glittering teeth ti ' a

do mirthlessgrla when, as an iafaats he
fretted. I caught her at it one day nad
Sinstantly sent her away, but tshe ms-

ble chkit was done, and I have baen help-
the less to combat it. And my nmarsewee

no worm than my neighboer."c 'A child's care-taker should ibera

not childlover, and who loves a cld li~ k b
his mother? I leag to asy to vary
young mother I kaew: 'Stay wih ur
I babies If you posibly esan until ty
o are big enough to know what 1gis
r on about them; let prds wait upon

aely ad assist you In supplying their needs,

d t let n, no aud (I) have chance todo
b them ignornt sad life-luttag har.'"

-- N. Y. Timea.
tIe Empirs Gow8. .

a Throngbout the autumn It was pe a
dieted that the winter with its d~legant a
Sadornings would put an end to the em-
Sptre gown. Many women were opposed a
Sto It, sand a large portion of th tees 1
Smakers elpremsed a prmaouad seer

se ain to i4 but it has fourshed aolg j
iftb with other popular style~s, ad It atill a

kb lives sad Igds fair to hold itsoarw la
,. many moth at ome.o Not that we

ha v ere had amo eaoreesof emeph
etecta a lir reprodaeaMa of the

f dime of the fmrt empire a b c s even
the details of its stle ever beeam a s s
g enealasto be p~efor oblifaty.~
Teoil•have chosea it whe admied iC'
ontliee and e~este, sad nOse ether.

VN, Not for a m ent bhe It asteed the

u rogue of the pritnees dress faeedr
wer day sad .vens *sr*. o t td l

it indtes street. sad o•f bel Olki sadL
etad .s eaet for guaeai uses s em.n

wodm•e •le is.,r mlhlal to-_1s tt
ee~ esluleCsa tis r, *sa 'psl

ag lee -leeer u t ip t or

*4~rilsk~i~lpa~~~~~~
.i4" g13i:'c3lp~t~ b r:

~B ~,i *4k~~o-irb~

PITH AMID 7t'T*
,-Beware at the man wher wfle i

alwags mayb bh* has o asults,--3m '*
Horn.

-A thoer in the hand atits mee
sasntin than two in the buao.-iO"e'
ewrilte Journal.

-Whet•er may be sme of a .

heart ses't be too tld tobe true.-
Pkihdlphia Thu
.It appessa to be the basins0 ih

aeeAyto rb aroopd looking for iameers
-I - Iphnto

-. The 1hew and cry" is generally
raised br the hby wbo has to chap up
the stoe woad.-Cievehad Plain-
dealer.
-"Howi log ea a ma lve without

air?" "It depends on the air. Foree,
if it is Ta-rn-ra boom-de.sye."-K•at

eld'se Washington.
-There are some peope an the

mourner's beach who ate thee to
mourn becsae other p are• mcu
great sinners-Atchison

-'"Today was at my
school," said Jimmie. " ~HAM Ny
little boy get saythingHa
"Yep. Got kept tin."-Hl

-"I'd rathe write thass• w Net

i said young Asians. "I
werese is easier to write
rejoined the matricl MiL'
Vogue.
t -"I thought I told yout teaNi
ease in Bigg'e bhouse w."
S"Well, I only know tha')g gs said
when he went home from 6e Celub the
stairs seemed to go ro•d."--Iten-

f Ocean.
I -- "How does Editor Scrabbletma

e manage to get such a reutastot for
originality? "He waits till all the
other people have expressed their
views and then disagrees with them."

L -Washington Star.
d -Johnny -'"Is there anything youa

f hate worse than to have your ma tell
J- you you must take a dose f cod liver
. oil?" Tommy - "Y ea" Johnny -

t "What?" Tommy-"WTaki•k the dese."
e -Pharmaceutical Era.
it -Drill Sergest (gallant Umpty-

t. ninth)-"Now, thin, Catsidy, what is
th' fir-r-st movement in "bout face'?"

y Recruit-"Whin the command is given
r yes advance the roight fat three nche '

y ter the rear."-Brooklyn Life.

p -Mile. Blas (of the corps de ballet)
a -"I intend writing a book-my pro-
p fessional recollections, Mr. GaliquilL

e Won't you sugges a sppeoprite title
). for it?' Gallquill (the eritie)-"S8rel
lh Fifty Years a Ballet GirL"'-B., K. L
e Co.'s Monthly.

d -- "Pa," saked a small boy, thought-
is fully, "what is regret monq?' "Never
l- heard of It, my sot." answered his pa.

"Well, pa, I teed in the parer, the oth
rs or day, 'all regret-money squafld*r e*

St amd I thought you might get isea it-
Stie to squander." His p is still thk-

1* ing abortILt
r, -Bulfbeh-"There is only one thing
P about you that I eas aritilse, Mim

r. Smilax." Mir SIaflx--And". wkt,
.pray, is that?" BIlaneh--"It is ha-
5r possihle for you to admire in another a
to virtue which you do not has yousself."

s Miss Smilax-"You are certaily very
a severe" Boulfnh-"Beeae, you sae,
r, you have them alL"-What'* Odd.
we

A JtWE .ER'S DEATH.

His Ammilsst'e ?re S Was reses
and His Deed erbhaps ParMgeuse.

- ' "Tell me what kind of a stone that
-s," asked a well-knows Jeweler of Sen
Ananiss, CaL, recently, ehibiting a
Speculiar looking specimen. The object
of inspection was a small I-eenbshyel-

low stone hardly larger than a small-:
sized marble. Various enstures of
" opinion were hazarded, varying all the
way from a pleee of beer-bottle glass to

- the petrified end of a m lege apdsa•
by the scribe.

S'Hold it to the light, directed the
jeweler. I this position the stone
showed a remarkable crystalline tree-
ture, reflecting the rays of light in a

series of irrideseent prisinlo olors o
wonderful brilliance.

ep ".mond," "ruby," "appbhire." 1"t*-
rk erald," "tops," "onyx," "hornbleade,"

**"nes galte," ejaealated c horus of
knowaig vote at the •sa lastao t

"Neitbher," aid the jeweler in toe
which cansed the mercury in the bump
of mslf-esteem of all present to go down
below the aero mark. "Neither. That
is a sesqumalphlde bslam•pheraeel

SIt was fully Afteen mste beete

anybody ecowvred. and durig that
time the jeweler was able to catph hs
beath and cool his 'robbig beowusryS
bathing thean to the loeitehe

"No, gentlemen,'" he eastinued In a
Scalmer toa somae tirs lar em, al-

ngtiear 4)irppent Ar hi, t ma

uons aeceats "that stonse is aCso diem
omoon. nor an agate, t, P earl; It is A I

lite sbeaM aot bhae d I In the
esasr momeats, ho after, whe the
exeite •nt sa the momemt hd alend
e sway eenolemna reomom had et a
mt nd subdued the fe•lU•gs which tbh

- asuated the uessant, he a acknowl-
med edsed that the act had been lasty, bet

m' the provesatio was great Befoes the
**v angel .f death nally Irae ed bse- s
wa * jewer of ths iramses os hias selt
till sad the two had taken fight toitbe

for misty perta aa othe hasuafit fuwa
we whence noms emseth teck, 4-be ue,
Aire a ur oessaeftlrs thougr~ht hislaf,
the or speweriag some oneinemes: "Yea,
ren I nsmed it myslif. It is a ante

SodM or girm sway, despit tetheose-
on amemps wtee • t b hm ie son,
e satett saw hieh h een ss 5th

m s pedasa to past with qoesaof thse
It shesad*0goWU, w, ushid ws fr laswe

nat t ti msidt-She

-rrf~r I~1L~ rbbbltill
4 Igrp*5 clwrt ~


